Watch Faces
Customize Your Watch Face:

You can personally customize the face of your watch so it provides you with the
functions and looks just the way that you want. You can select from various watch face
designs, features, adjust colors, and even other details while adding it to your own
collection so that you can switch when you need various tools or if you want a change.

Change The Watch Face:

With that watch face showing, press your display and swipe it to see the faces that you
have in your collection. When you end up finding the face that you want, slowly tap it.

You can even add various special functions that are known as complications to your
watch face so that you can instantly see the things such as weather reports or even stock
prices.

Add Features To Your Watch Face:

With your face showing, push the display and select Customize. Swipe so that you can
select a feature and turn your Digital Crown to the adjust mode. On certain faces, you'll
need to tap the feature to press it. When you are done, press down on the Digital Crown
to set the changes. Tap your face to switch to it.

Adding Watch Faces To Your Collection:

You can have your own set of custom faces with different versions of various designs.
With your new watch face showing, push your display and swipe to the right before
tapping your "New Button". Swipe down and up to browse the various designs before
tapping the one you wish to add. After it's been added, you can even customize it.

Deleting Watch Faces From Your Collection:

Don't like a face anymore? With your watch face showing, push the display and swipe
to that specific face you wish to delete. Swipe it up and tap the delete option. You can
always add this watch face back later.

Advancing Watch Times:

Do you like your watch a little bit ahead? Open up the settings app; select Time, and tap
on +0 min before turning the Crown. This will allow you to set your watch time ahead
by 59 minutes or less.

This setting will only change the time that is shown on your watch face, but it will not
affect alarms, notifications affected by times or any other clocks such as the World

Clock.

Watch Faces & Features:

Apple Watch has various watch faces and you can even customize these to suit your
needs. Check frequently to look for the software updates and set the watch faces that
may appear on your Apple Watch.

Here are the various Apple Watch faces that you can apply:

- Astronomy
- Chronograph
- Color
- Mickey Mouse
- Modular
- Motion
- Simple
- Solar
- Utility
- X-Large

Glances
If you want to get a quick glance to see your useful information, go to your watch face.
From there, you can gain access to the Glances, which are the scannable summaries of
all of the info that you view most often. Swipe upwards on your watch face to see the
various glances before swiping left or right to see the various glances.

Check Your Glances:

Check your glances and swipe upwards on your watch to face see the previous glance
that you saw. Then, swipe to the right or left to see various other glances. Swipe down
to go back to your watch face.

When a glance isn't enough, you can open the related app and tap on the 'glance' option.

Organizing Your Glances:

See only what you would like to see. To choose the glances, open your Apple Watch
app on your iPhone while tapping on 'My Watch', tap the Glances option and remove or
include these glances.

Put Them In Handy Order:

Open up your Apple Watch on the iPhone and select the 'My Watch' before selecting
Glances. Then, you can re-order the buttons by dragging them.

